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Rem iniscences.
[Note; These reminiscences are from the
Farmington Chronicle, and as they are
from the pen of an old resident of Rangeley, well known throughout the County,
also a frequent contributor to R a n g e l e y
L a k e s , it is known they will be of great
interest .to all our readers. Ed.] v
The reappearance to the writer of the
familiar, handsome face of the old Chroni
cle recalls a flood of recollections more or
less intimately connected with its history.
In its first office, in a dwelling near the
northwest corner of the village common,
I was first introduced to the mystery of
types, as an open-eyed boy observer. This
was probably very near the date of the
founding of the Chronicle. 1840. The pub
lishers were Swift & Sprague, the first
named was editor. The name of the paper,
by the way, was then The Franklin Regis
ter.
The boy visitor did not presume to
dream that a dozen years later, after a
smattering knowledge of “ the art pre
servative of all arts,” he would be the
successor of the veteran J. S. Swift in the
editorial chair of the Chronicle, and that
almost the whole of his life was to be
given to journalism. During his brief
connection with the Chronicle in 1852-3,
the writer was associated with John F.
Sprague, who some years later sold to Lucien N. Prescott of Farmington, and went
west, where, it is pleasant to know, he
has thrived greatly and deservedly.
Mr. Swift, at the date mentioned, was
editing a newspaper in an eastern Maine
seaport. But he came back to Farming
ton and settled near the Falls, where he
engaged in the theory and practice of
apple culture, and whence he occasionally
went forth as a minister of the Word.
About a dozen years ago he ended a peace
ful and fruitful life at W i’ ton, where in
his old age and in company with his son,
he had resumed the editorial harness
-The ancestral newspaper blood flows in
the veins of a grandson of the elder Swift,
who is doing good work on the Lewiston
Journal.

Irish tailors, by the way, seem to have
abounded hereaway in old times. Phil
lips in the latter 30’s had O’ Shea, who
was “ lightning” with the needle, and a
superb whistler, as well. In both capaci
ties he used to make a kind of public show
of himself while doubled up on his cutting
table.
The leader of the musical world of Farm
ington was William Reed, who many
years earlier had charmed the people of his
native Phillips with his violin and voice.
Even earlier than that he played in the
orchestra of the First Universalist church
of Boston.
It was the era of fine stage coaches to
Hallowell, with Stewart as proprietor
and Barrell on the box, and scarcely does
the iron horse and his train of to-day
eclipse the remembered splendor of the old
time coach and four.
(
A familiar figure of the 40’ s and early
50’s was Thomas Chase, “ The People’s
Lawyer,” as he advertised himself. When
he appeared in the Court house he carried
his papers in a carpet satchel, instead of
the traditional green bag. He was a poet,
but to judge by a performance of his on
the occasion of a cattle show and fair,
very far from being so fine a one as his ac
complished daughter “ Florence Percy.”
Mr. Chase removed to Virginia, where,
notwithstanding
his uncompromising,
but probably too independent Democracy,
he was roughly handled by the rebels.
When “ Florence Percy” was a little girl
the family lived at Rangeley Lakes.

mellifluous voice, proclaimed that “ gentle
men must preserve order!” —the last word
with musical circumflex. All these three
gentlemen, as I recall them, were great so
cial ornaments in a-community of more
than ordinary elegance and high standing.
In the later 50’ s Mr. Farwell went to
Portland, and was associated with the
Hon, John M. W ood, railroad builder and
Congressman. Of his later life and unhap
py death in Augusta, I am not well inform
ed.

NO. 3.

“ she was married before I was horn.”
And then the enquiring citizen of Farmington collapsed, but revived and lived long
enough to tell the story.

Another place of liquid refreshment was
Heath’ s tavern, near the southern edge of
Strong, a convenient halting place for
wayfarers up the valley to Phillips, after
travel was shifted from the east to the
west side of the river above Fairbanks
bridge.
There was also Corbett’ s tavern, near
In the fall of 1852 there was a military the bridge, on the west side of the river
muster at Farmington, and despite the and a little wayside inn between the Hill
Maine law and the “ Temperance W atch and the Falls, the latter still redolent ir
man,” the county capital was filled with a memory of a beefsteak consumed there ont
very boozy crowd of militiamen and oth evening of a muster day at the Falls more
ers. The young editor of the Chronicle, than sixty years ago. How many hos
who was a “ ramrod,” according to the pitable places of entertainment for man
parlance of the time, got himself and paper and beast like these, with all their social
into rather hot water by roundly denounc life and good cheer, have vanished before
ing the “ rummies” and the watchful watch the invading locomotive.
The stately house at the Falls, long
men, in the same breath.
afterward kept as a tavern, was probably
tben occupied by its builder, Mr. Ware,
The fall of 1852 was a happy one for the an English compatriot and friend of James
democrats of Farmington. It was noth Rangeley, who gave his name to the lakes
ing to brag of, but they had helped elect in northwes't Maine. It is not easy to
Pierce to the presidency. They celebrated find any modern dwelling, Queen Anne or
the event by a jollification meeting and a other, more picturesquely satisfying to
torch light procession. The young editor the eye than the old-time mansion of
of the Chronicle was a Whig, but in the which the Ware and Goodenow and Cutcapacity of reporter, and made captive by ler houses were types.
the gayety of the occasion, he carried a
One of my earliest journeys from Phil
torch and got well greased with the oil lips to Farmington was on the east side of
that fed the flame. His companion torch the river by stage, driven by an elder
bearer was John T. Ames, who with his brother of his little passenger. A t Farm
younger brother Adelbert, afterward the ington we “ put up” in an old house near
One day Adam M ott, the W ilton Quaker gallant Gen. Ames, was attending school the common, which later was the office, or
lifted his 325 pounds avoirdupois up the at Farmington.
a close neighbor of the office of the Frank
A conspicuous figure at the jollification lin Register, precursor oi the Chronicle.
Chronicle office stairs, and while enjoying
meeting
was
the
venerable
Nathan
Cutler,
a pipe of tobacco unctuously praised his
Our bedroom accommodated not only sev
entertainers as “ amazin’ attentive.” The who as president of the Senate, had been eral beds, but a barrel of sour apples for
editorhad previously met the old giant at Governor of Maine.
the delectation of the lodgers. I recollect
the Rangeley Lakes, where reports of his
no other refreshments under that roof.
It was worth while to visit the old We probably fed at the nearby tavern
gallantries to the other sex were so plen
tiful that one young woman resolutely re court house in the 40’ s when the supreme kept by Z. T. Milliken, a kinsman of the
fused to let him remove a bit of dough ad bench was full, in a two-fold sense. Shep- last landlord there of the same name.
hering to her dress, which the Falstaffian ley, Tenney, Hathaway and Howard
In a “ shay,” perhaps the one in which I
Quaker benevolently attempted, mean formed a group of justices strikingly alike went to Farmington, my maternal grand
while complimenting the young woman as in personal dignity and legal lore. Of the mother and her husband went all the way
justices of the district court Judge Cole of from Avon to her native Pembroke, near
What changes have come to Farmington “ a nice fat gal.”
Paris, was a figure notable for unassuming Plymouth, Mass. A dozen years earlier,
Another
and
more
reputable
Quaker
vis
village since 1852! It was eighteen years
mastery of the business before him, com
before the railroad had reached the op itor was friend Dean of Temple, who sup manding the admiration of lawyer and or about 1S17, the same journey was made
by my father and mother in a sleigh
plied
the
Chronicle
office
apple
barrel
with
posite bank of the river. There were only
litigant alike.
shaped like a young moon. W hat oppor
two hotels—Milliken’ s and the Stoddard the choicest fruit of his orchard.
Beside the local attorneys adverted to, tunities such journeys afforded to get
House, the last named new—the old Acad
here met in legal tourney May, Abbott, acquainted with the country and the
The local parsons were “ Father” Rogers
emy was kept by Jonas Burnham. That
Webster, Sherburne, Kempton, Linscott, people, to cultivate and test their hos
year died the lamented Samuel Abbott, Congregationalist, and Mr. Tibbetts, Bap
Dyar, Currier, Randall, Stubbs and pitality. We have the cars and the steam
founder and head of “ Little Blue.” The tist. Mr. Rogers, who was a descendant
others.
boats, but what fun have we not lost.
lawyers were Robert Goodenow. Sam of the martyr of his name, was equally no
uel Belcher
and Hannibal
Belcher. ticeable for his ability and little personal
My earliest glimpse of Farmington was
Hiram Belcher
the venerable law oddities. In common intercourse he drop
In the later 30’ s Dr. Samuel Stanley oc
yer and ej-congressman, had recently ped into the vernacular in a quite uncleri in the early thirties and from a “ shay” cupied the house on Main street, which
In those days the later was the home of Dr. Perkins, who
died. The doctors were Perkins, Phillips, cal fashion. Speaking to Mr. Sprague of with my parents.
Moses. The traders were John W. Perk the Chronicle of a little church unpleasant sculptured decanter and tumbler on the came from near the A bbotts’ Lea Mead
ins, druggist, who has been in active busi ness affecting the parson, he remarked, stone post at Backus Corner, which we ows in Weld, exchanging places with Dr.
ness in Portland ever since 1853, Keith “ But they got the wrong pig by the tail,” passed, meant liquid refreshment of the Stanley. The latter afterward moved to
Wield Stoyell and others. In 1852 Frank sniting action to the word and making up most ardent sort.
a farm in Phillips, and in his old age re
jt was the occasion of a “ muster.” or turned to Farmington, where he died. He
Davis opened a barber shop in the same one of those faces that he often uncon
building on Main street where the Chroni sciously exhibited in the pulpit, to the of a “ caravan,” at Farmington, and the was, for his time, a learned and capable
cle was printed.
amusement of the unregenerate. One day youngster of the trio, escaping parental physician, but sadly handicapped by
Dr. Randall, from Piccadilly, London he announced from the sacred desk an ap vigilance, got lost in the crowd. While tem p eram ental eccentricities.
was there and long after as a dentist. He pointment to preach “ at tho bottom of tearfully lamenting his fate he was found
Dr. Perkins, his professional successor
is recalled,as a very intelligent and com Bull Horse pond” the name of a near-by and succored by Mrs. Z. T. Milliken, the at the Hill in the 30’s, is pleasantly re
panionable gentleman.
In his latter sheet of water which was later changed t o hostess of the tavern, who, free of cost, membered as a delightfully urbane gentle
restored her protege to his anxious and man of the old school.
years he practiced medicine as a Homoeo- one more euphonious.
E x -E d .
grateful mother.
pathist.
While this same youngster, in a costuffie
Q u im by D istrict.
Among the villagers of the early 50’ s I
Among the Farmington magnates of the
recall Uncle Larkin, from Emerald Isle, fourth and fifth decades were A. B. Caswell, splendid with shining buttons before and
Mrs. Ada Perkins, of Lowell, Mass.,
nnd his three sons, the eldest being Karron A. B. Farwell and Francis Gould Butler behind, was exploring the streets of Far with her tw o children is visiting her sister
11 that is
way to spell it). The father The magnificence of the last named as pre mington, he arrested the attention of a Mrs. C. F. Quimby.
was an uncle of the later “ Uncle” Lar siding sheriff in the court house was very staid citizen, who asked the lad the name
George Love is taking rent in the Hano
in, who was a tailor at West Farmington impressive to a youngster, especially when of his mother before she was married,
House.
don’
t
know,”
replied
the
enfant
terrible,
a, lew years ago.
he arose from his high seat and, in his
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ment in the Post, and they are discussing
the question of whose turn next.
largest attended cameras, ever held in
Charles Miner is out again after his late
P h ilips, was that of last Saturday, for
illness.
■,th«i|elea£fpn of delegates; to attend the
John Z. Everett hast £1$* frame for his coujity donvention. The interest and exshop up.
A
cit#ienti|fras all on the Senatorial contest.
They are working on the roads, and there d :' f t Graff am was chosen moderator and'
J. W. Brackett, secretary. Levi F. Hoyt,
is need of it.
N.
B. Beal, Esq., has been very sick butpresented the name of N. U. Hinkley, Esq.,
and Hon. F. E. Timberlake that of N. P.
is now better.
Noble, Esq. There were 207 ballots
Ansel Dill has a lame foot from having
thrown, Hinkley receiving 125, Noble 82.
a horse step on it.
The delegation was instructed to present
Martin C. Kelley is visiting old friends and endorse the nomination of B. Frank
at Winthrop and Monmouth.
Beal for county commissioner.
J. W.
Mrs. Nathan Timberlake was at her Brackett, A. W . Davenport, L. F. Hoyt,
son’s for a short visit last week.
J. W. Butterfield, D. F. Field were chosen
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Whitney, of Rock town committee.
land, visited Mrs. Lovina Harden last
The usual puzzler’s solution, which
week.
might not be entirely satisfactory to all
Wm. Shepard is re-laying an aqueduct
the hears, is:
across the trotting park to his house on
the hillside.
Col. E. M. Robinson was taken ill Fri
day night and Dr. Currier was in attend
ance for several hours.
Hamilton Record fell from the roof of
her house, when he was shingling, Friday.
He was badly shaken but no bones were
broken.
Daniel W. Davis, late Supt. of P. & R.
left for his new location Saturday. His
family will follow as soon as he can obtain
a suitable rent.
PHILLIPS LOCALS.

Mrs. Salina B. Hoyt, of Quincy, Mass.,
formerly of Phillips, is to spend the pres
ent season with her cousin, Mrs. J. O.
Kyes, of Wilton.
Miss Myra B. Dill, has just returned
from a visit of several weeks in Massachu
setts, where she passed a very pleasant
time with friends and relatives.
The gravel train engine run off the track
on the R. F. and R. L. R. R. at the
Gravel Pit Saturday night, which delayed
the train to Bemis an hour or so.
The first passenger train reached the
statiofr'at Bemis Saturday, May 30.
Payson Tucker, of the M. C. R. R., and
party went to Bemis on Saturday remain
ing oyer Sunday.

The King’s Daughters extend a vote of
thanks to the Phillips Hardware Com
pany for gratuitous work and to Mr.
George Whitney for work done in the
cemetary.
Andrew Aldrich, the clerk at Hinkley,
Cragin & Field’ s store, did a rushing busi
ness in the Soda line one hot day last
week by inducing a thirsty youth to drink
seven glasses of soda in sucession.
A t the next meeting of the King’ s
Daughters, to be announced hereafter, the
quotations and readings will be from Eu
gene Field, and Miss Annie Timberlake
will read her paper on Mr. Field which
was given before the Friday Club.

Two men in the employ of James Maloy
& Co. got hurt last week. One by the
bank caving at the gravel pit, the other,
an Italian, nearly lost a foot by stepping
on the link between the draw-bars on the
gravel train.

Geo. B. Dill, and brother Seward, have
been working for some months for Charles
H. Bangs, of Everett, Mass. Mr. Bangs
is well known in this section, being a
native of Salem, and is engaged in manu
facturing and putting in the interior
furnishings of drug stores. He does an
immense business.
A peculiar coincidence is the following
connected with Cushman Post, G. A. R.
Since the organization of the Post, there
has been nine deaths. Eight of the nine
were members of the 9th Maine Regiment.
There are still seven members of that regi

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Goldsmith went to
Rumford Falls one day last week.
•Nearly every day fishermen go through
here to Four Ponds and large parties go
through here to Bemis.
O.
■.The following is a list of ^visitors at
camp Kennebago, Indian Rock:' cm r~~~i
May 16, Ira ^Crocker, Portland; Capt. Rogers,
U, S. A .; Horace Anderson, W . H. Anderson,
Elias Thomas, Portland; Charles Townsend,
Philadelphia; Dr. Harris, Port Preble, Portland.
May 17, S. Hopkins Smith, N ew Y ork; H. H.
Roelofs and wife, Philadelphia; E. M. Yonmans,
New York.
May 21, C. S. Roberts, wife and daughter,
Auburndale, Mass.
May 22, Col. E. B. Stoddard, Col. T, S. John
son, H. M. W itter, E. D. Buffington, W orces
ter. Mass.; Galen C. Mases and wife, Bath;
O sca r Holway and wife, Augusta; Miss P. D.
Knight, Portland.
May 23, James A. Williamson, Wyoming, N .
J.
May 25, L. T. Bartlett, M. W . Thompson,
Lynn.
May 27, E. T. Burley, W . E. Parker, Law 
rence.'
May 31, Dr. S. W . Langmaid, Boston; E. W ar
ren, Henry Burden Troy; Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Cuswell, N ew York.
June 1. John A . Racdonald. son and daugh
ter, Troy.

Mme. Nordica, whose family name is
Norton, is a native of Maine anil a grand
daughter of “ Campmeeting John Allen, a
New England preacher, noted for the bit
terness of his attacks on the theatre.—
New York Herald.
To which the Lewiston Joural retorts:
Bless your heart, Campmeeting John
AUen was just as sweet as Lillian and
never said anything bitter in his life. N o
body ever attacked the devil more effec
tively than did Campmeeting John, but
nobody with a more sugary humor; and
as for the theatre, the old saint was a
whole show, himself.
*
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A Board Smooth,

But It Is’nt

Quite the Thing

For a Man’s Face.

Ellis’ Lotion

Blackheads,
Pimples,
or Blotches,
E czem a,
Hives
and Itching P iles

W h e r e Is the Center o f the Universe?

Raymond Ross is building a house on
the road to Blanchard. That section will
become a Ross neighborhood his making
the fifth family of the name that live there.
News is received of the death, in Kansas,
o f Hiram Church, a native of Phillips. He
had been a farmer in A roostook county
and in Missouri. He was about 70 years
old.

Mr Daniel W. Davis has been appointed
Engine Dispatcher and Foreman of Loco
motive Repairs at Bartlett, N. H. He will
take charge of engine house, engineers fire
man and all others connected with the
Motive Power Department at that place.
Rev. C. E. Tedford, former Free Baptist
pastor, occupied the pulpit Sunday. Mrs.
Tedford and Master Fred are to arrive
during the week and are to spend a few
days at Glen Cave, Long Pond with Mr.
O. W. Russell’s family. Mr. Tedford ex
pects to locate in Linden, Vermont.

M uscular Christians.

Muscular Christians not only arrested a
....
tendency toward effeminacy which proba
„ ... Once Used,
bly would in ar($: case have been evanes
' P"
A lw a y s Used.
cent, hjat4hey brought back to Christian-,
>.V.
ity entire glasses, and especially, a largo
class of English gentlemen, who, in their
disgiSst aL&mdencies wholly alieh td’Llieir
temporaaft(£ts, Ifad begun to think wheth
er a little infusion of “ manly heathenism”
would not be good for the community.
A s G ood
They maintained that piety and joyous
ness were not inconsistent; that David
A s th e B e st. |
with his overvigorotis life was a better
man than Saul with his melancholia; that
the life of the sea and the field and the
mine was as good as the life of the parson
age; that there was other Christian work
The Best Treatment for the Face is
than preaching in season and out of sea
son; that, in short, it was possible to lead
the life of an average English gentleman
or workman and be a good Christian too.
Some of them went too far in their re A 6 oz. Bottl for 50 C nts.
coil, as appeared when the controversy
This L otion will positively cure all facial
over Governor Eyre divided all England,
but in the main their ideas acted as a brisk blemishes.
breeze acts upon a sultry day, clearing
away the haze, restoring health to the
sickly and vigor to the exhausted. Of this
movement Hughes was not the soul, for
F. D. Maurice, with his saintliness and his
sense, must be called that, but he-was in a
way its life blood—he so visibly lived the Of every description, rendering the skin soft
whole doctrine, lived it heartily and enand the complexion clear.
joyingly long after the force of the move
ment bad spent itself from the absence of Has no equal for
resistance. It had suited his inner nature,
all his convictions, all his inherited preju
dices, all his ideas of the work he wanted
to do in the world, and he loved it heart
ily.—London Spectator.
The city of London is said to be the cen
ter of the land hemisphere of our globe.
In other words, it is claimed that a radius
of 6,000 miles on the curved surface of the
earth would describe a circumference in
closing more land, from London as a cen
ter, than from any other city on the planet.
Several other places havo been claimed
as the “ axle of the g lo b e ,” C. P m zzi
Smith, the famous “ pyramid astronomer,”
endeavoring to prove that the great pyra
mid is situated on the center spot of tho
land surface. (See “ Equal Surface Pro
jection,” by C. Piazzi Smith, edition or
1870, page 23.)
In ancient times it was claimed that the
temple of Delphi stood on the “ navel of
the universe.”
Several of the petty oriental kingdoms
have at different times laid claims to being
“ the universal center, ” and at one time
the Chinese claimed that the celebrated
‘‘ porcelain pagoda” was the center around
which the sun, moon and stars revolved.—
St. Louis Republic.

And kindred troubles, checking irritation at
once and soon effecting a permanent cure.

C happed H ands
D andruff
and S calp D iseases
Yield easily after a few applications of this
lotion.

Delightfully Soothing after
a Shave.
Read this Testim onials
A

P h y s ic ia n ’s R e c o m m e n d a t io n .

P h il l ip s , Me.. April 25, 1896.
Mr. N att E l l is ,
Rangeley, Me.,
De a r S i r :— I have used Ellis’ Lotion in a
case of Barber’s itch and think it the best of
anything I ever used for the purpose. I per
sonally know of its giving excellent satisfac
tion in cases of sunburn, hives and pimples,
Yours truly.
E. B. C u r r i e r . M. D.

H a rlo w ’s G reat Scheme.

Enter the man of the house with a tele
gram in his hand. “ Too bad! Too had!
Hero I am called to New York in the most
unexpected mannor on business of the
greatest importance to the firm. I will be
compelled to stay there two weeks, just
when you are ready to move and need me
so m uch!”
“ Why, Harlow, I never heard of such a
disgraceful thing in my life—leaving me
to move alone, when there are new carpets
to put down and new curtains to put up,
and you not around to help!”
“ You must hire a man, my love.”
“ But the expense!”
“ Oh, hang the expense! You don’ t
suppose I ’m going to let you do it your
self? Not much! I ’d rather pay double
than have you killed with worry! Now I
must pack and be off.”
Wife (next morning)—What luck!
Think of having everything my own way
for two weeks, without Harlow driving
me to despair by his notions. I ’ ll hire a
worm that won’t dare to call his soul his
o*vn and have things done for once the
wa>i I want them.
Husband (en route)—Wasn’t that dead
easy, though? I know the little woman
will miss me and grieve over my absence,
but I ’ll buy hor a nice present and make
it all right. Great thought, that tele
gram !— Detroit Free Press.
D id n’t W a n t H is Share.

Perry Patettic— What do you think of
this here idea of tho progress of the coun
try bein mostly doo to the division of la
bor?
Wayworn Watson— Oh, I guess it Is all
right, but they needn’t take the trouble to
divide no labor with me.— Cincinnati En
quirer.

Lots of Others Just as Good.
For further particulars or circulars address.
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worked wonders. It has cured tl
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G eo . H a l l , Kingfield, M e.:
"T h e best thing I ever used. I have
suffered terribly with Rheumatism. ”

Job Printing
NEATLY EXECUTED,
At

T h is

O F F IC E .
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stra w b erries, the m ug of

preparing fruit, or even do it all, and w ell

luscious cream standing sentry, the round
rdd'Oheese upon its platter, the tidy host
ess with arms akimbo proudly looking on
it all: : I had never eateiLfiber berries
than the Dutch berries, v
•
“ The second dish was at the Douglass
Hotel in the city of Edinboro! The ber
ries were magnificent, served upon quaint
old India china, with stems upon them,
and to be eaten as one might eat a fig,
with successive bites, and successive dips
in the sugar. The Scotch fruit was acid
I must admit, but the size was monu
mental.
“ The third dish was in Switzerland in
the month of October. I had crossed that
day the Scheideck from Meyringen, had
threaded the valley of Grindelwald, and
had just accomplished the first lift of the
Wengem Alp, tired and thirsty, when a
little peasant girl appeared with a tray of
blue saucers brimming with Alpine berries,
so sweet, so musky, so remembered that I
never eat one now but the great valley of
Grindelwald with its sapphire show of
glaciers, its guardian peaks, and its low
meadows flashing green, is rolled out be
fore me like a map.”
Other fruits there are that are only
good in certain ways, but this cannot be
said of strawberries.
Eaten from the
stem, powdered with sugar and drenched
with cream, in the melting short cake,
cunning device of our beloved New Eng
land, or showing richly through the glass
as they waft a faint perfume over the win
ter tea-table it is at all times most de
sirable.
Its reign is brief, but while it lasts is a
royal one, and with good old Isaac W al
ton, whose tastes were not cdl fishy, we
say:
“ Doubtless God might have a better
berry, but doubtless He never did.”

protected by thick serviceable a p ron s, there
xs little hardship in s ittin g on a c ool

A PARAGRAPH CLUB.

piazza to ston e cherries, w ith sw eet breezes
a h a b o u t yo u , and perhaps a m asculine

A Hi&lily O rig in a l L a n c a s te r Idea A b ou t

A Cosy Corner for the Ladies.
I am tired of the city’s sounds and sights.
Tired of the glare of the noisy town;
I long for the quiet farmhouse lights
That shine through the trees when the
dusk comes down.
I long for the scent of the berry-vines,
That over the hedges climb and fall—
For the song and the breath of the wind*
blown pines.
. And the stars and the darkness over all!

-Ladies' Home Journal.
A S u m m e r ’s T a sk .
If ea tin g were n o t a

n ecessity, h o u se

keepers w ou ld be discou raged a t g iv in g so
much tim e and a tte n tio n to the prep a ra
tion of fo o d , w hich requires so little tim e
and no a tte n tio n a t a ll to consum e.
A n d w hen in a d d itio n to our d a ily food
m any b u sy d ay s m ust be given to preserv
ing the products of garden and orchard,
and this to o when the

w eath er is le a st

com fo rtab le , it is n o t to be w ondered a t
if w om en som etim es find life a burden.
M uch, how ever, m ay be done b y a little
fore th o u g h t, and this is a ll the easier if
one is so fo rtu n a te as to raise her ow n
fiu it, because the ga th e rin g m a y be so
tim ed as to fit in w ith oth e r e m p lo y 
m en ts.
A n excellent plan is to ha ve a ll fruit
carefully lo oked over before n ig h t and
then set in a very c o o l place u n til m orn 
ing, vvlien the can n in g o r preserving m ay
be attended to w hile oth er w o rk is go in g
on.
I; there are yo u n g people in the hom e
they are u su a lly on ly to o glad to help in

i lend to read aloud as the shining fruit
slip s from nim ble fingers.
G ir L like to “ try their h a n d ” a t the
m ysteries o f preserving, and w hy should
they n o t please them selves w ith the sig h t
of d a in ty glasse s of je lly , or lo n g ro w s of
ja rs w hose varied c o lo rs give prom ise of
rjch v a rie ty in the b leak d a y s of w in ter.
W ith the m an y choice b ran ds of fru it put
up in p m ss in a m anner to su it the m o st
fa stid io u s of housekeepers, an d in a sty le
m a t enables yo u to exam in e before b u y
ing, there is really no need for one to do
suen w o rk unless it be their w ish .
B u t hum an na tu re being so c o n stitu te d
th a t Know ing there is no o b lig a tio n to do
a certain th in g it im m ed iately becomes
esirable, we are n o t surprised th a t those
w ho h a v e ;v o w e d th a t never w o u ld they

L d v T e . r ° tber beiTy’ should be all
arrivo
ai
rives.01 the *ray when thc advance guard
tlm Z

p

GXCept rhu barb the first fru its of

there ‘t hTm“ n
“ B ™ thcs
invar tint ?
Wlth soul so dead” who
be so but I f awberry shortcake? It may
be so but I have never met him.
And this fruit is so widely known that
one would have to travel far to reach the
po aa ) i e 1 is not found, or may not be
grown. In the extreme heat of southern
lands and on the verve
.
, ..
of Alpine snows
the crimson fruit glows
s nothing sweeter of its kind than perectly ripe wild berries/while preserved,
they seem t ° have a flavor hardly equalled
by those that are cultivated.
It is a berry about which" in its worldvide.range clusters much of interest.
Shakespeare refers to it as > w win„
which c o u w /o t
aye been over pleasant for those who
gathered it, and Mitchell in “ My Farm of
gewood,” a book as delightful in its
vVaj as his “ Reveries of a Bachelor” thus
mentions it:
, ^V Uee great traveller’s dishes of straw
berries are in my mind. The first was at
T nn 1U ttie fluamt Dutch town of Broek.
can see now the heaped dish of mam-

.^ - : r n > r 7 - ......

Then a knowing smile passed over her
face and she leaned over, and whispered
loudly enough for the girl in the big hat
to hear:
>
“ What a lovely hat that girl in front of
you has on.”
He looked fierce, but said nothing, and
the owner of the hat stared straight ahead
with a pleased expression.
“ W h a t a p ity it i s ,” the y o u n g Avoman
A v ith a k n o w in g lo o k

resum ed, “ th a t she

d osen ’ t k n o w it is n ’ t on s t r a ig h t .”

The girl in front made a convulsive grab
and shifted the hat to one side. Then it
it didn’ t feel right, and she shoved it
away over on the other side, only to hear
in the commiserating stage whisper behind
her:
“ Poor thing! She’ll neAmr get it straight
now !”
It was too much. The girl in front
reached up with a resolute hand, undid the
hat, and laid it in her lap, while the
young man cast a glance at his companion
which Avas eloquent with the undying ad
miration and eternal gratitude.

T he present season w ill see the p assin g
of the bloo m er costu m e for

ay om en

who

L e ad in g dressm akers have

set the seal of their d isa p p ro v a l on the
bloo m er costum e, and therefore its d a y s
are num bered.

A lr e a d y

A broom cover of cotton flannel in any
dark colors is a veritable boon to a tired
housekeeper. Fit the cover closely over
the broom in bag fashion, tying it closely
on with a string run in the upper hem. Go
over the painted floor witha covered broom
and every particle of dust can be easily ta
ken up, and the floor polished almost as
bright as if it had been rubbed Avitn a cloth
by the hand.
In AA'ell equipped nurseries a lo w ta b le is
p rovided to la y the b a b y on w hen taken
from his b a th .

I t is often difficult to h old

a lu s ty , activ e child on the knee t o d ry him ,
and the ta b le is an acceptable su b stitu te .
I t is s o ftly padded, and m ade Avide enou gh
to be safe even for the k icking y o u n g ste r ,
and is p rovided Avith a little shelf, Avhere
the neccessities o f b a b y ,s to ile t, pincushion
p u ffb o x , e tc ., m a y be couven iently plabed,
O liver W e n d e ll H olm es sa id :

“ The hu

m an race is divided in tAvo classes— those
w h o g o ahead and do som eth in g, and those
w h o sit and inquire, ‘ W h yA v asn If it done
the oth er A v a y ? ’ ”
W ays of S e r v in g S tra w b e rr ie s.

Bloonsers M u s t GO*

ride a Avheel.

B e d -M a k in g .

■-

she said, ‘while the hands are hard at
T h e 1 8 3 0 s k ir t T ilt
work, and befoi’e the last touch is given,
[From Philadelphia Inquirer.)™"-'™the laffif'Vfebeiafee smoothed, th& braiiri lias
I hear th,$tin|'Paris tne old practice of
wandered All over the globe aUd h a s’ held holding up the skirt at the side has quite
high holiday.1”
■>r i“
gone out of fashion. Owing to the width
•frsjflrfl.i
A TRsatyc; R a t S to r y , b u t N 9 t of tlio of the modern skirt it is necessary'toUift
it on either side in< order to evade the mud,
S te re o ty p e d Kind.
This is from the Detroit Free Press: The and consequently our young belles will
young men was bringing to bear all his shortly adopt the 1830 air, which is so dis
limited attainments as a cortortionist in tinctly modest and feminine. Petticoats
his efforts to see around the tall wide Hnder dresses so lifted require, therefore,
hat worn by the sweet gii’l in front of to be more handsome and dainty than the
gowns themselves, and many of them are
him
The young woman whom he was accom now being elaborately embroidered to pre
pared for the inevitable demand.
panying him saw him and pitied him.

the fa c t of the

cond em nation is n oticeable. S o c ie ty w o m en have ordered c ostu m es in which the

There is a highly unique organization at
b loo m er has no p a r t, and the Avomen of
Lancaster, Pa., which is called the Para
lesser n o te w ill n p t be s lo w in fo llo w in g
graph Club, A round dozen of married
their exam ple.
women started it three years ago, and it
T he first costu m er of n o te to s to p m a k 
has proved to be such a success that the
in g b loo m ers Avas M a n b y , of P a r is . H e
original members are not a little proud of
h a s taken a firm sta n d , a b s o lu te ly refus
their venture.
in g to m ak e a b loo m er c o stu m e fo r an y
On each Monday afternoon at 3 o ’clock
custom er, and h is argu m en ts Avhen asked
the club convenes and every member is ex
fo r reason w h y he condem us the A'olumpected to bring as her contribution to the
inous b a g s ta k e this sh a p e: “ T he q u a lity
enjoyment of the session a paragraph
of c l^ th used m akes them unb earab le in
clipped from a periodical, chosen from
h o t Aveather, arid, it is im p ossible to keep
some book or written by herself on some
them clean. T he d irt and d u st com e in be
timely topic.
tween the p la its and fold s, n e cessita tin g
The hostess of the day is always the
in cessant b rushing, and they never lo o k
president, and her paragraph is the first
r e a lly clean, esp ecially Avhen m ad e in d ark
one read. The members, who belong to
c o lo rs.
On the Avheel th ey neither im the fancy-work fraternity, bring with them
proAre a b ad figure no r shoAv a g o o d one.
some dainty thing with which to busy
T he rider w ith sm all lim b s an d hips lo o k s
their fingers and as each paragraph is dis
ridiculous in them , Avhile the rider Avith
cussed as'soon as it is read, the impromptu
large hips Avho tak es to th e bicycle to re
speeches and arguments, etc., often rival
duce her A\might, dressed in b loo m ers, is a
in wit the famous blue-stocking club of
bad ad vertisem ent fo r her ta ilo r or dress
Hannah M ore’s day.
m aker, an d the la u g h in g s to c k of people
There is a small weekly due, which is
of go od ta s te . N o w om an w ith a g o o d
paid by each member, and the receipts are
figure should hide it in b loo m ers, an d there
given to the hostess for her pet charity.
is h a rd ly a first-c la ss ta ilo r w h o w ou ld
Very light refreshments hint that 5 o ’clock
w illin g ly und ertak e t o m ake them for
is at hand, and the signal for adjourning
figures g o o d or b a d .— S t. L o u is R ep u b lic.
never fails to bring with it a soft sigh of
regret because “ one more meeting is
The sale of Ian Maclaren’ s The Bonnie
over.”
Brier Bush has been equaled Of late only
A short time ago the first heir to the by that of the author’ s latest book, The
family possessions appeared in the home Days of auldLang Syne. He still pictures
of one of the members, and a collection in it Drumtochty and Drumtochty charac
was immediately started for the purchase ters, many of whom are no strangers to
of a pap spoon to be given to the honored readers of his former book. No Avriter Avas
member “ who had done her duty as a ever more thoroughly at home with his sub
woman.” The club is thoroughly practi ject than Maclaren. He knows Scotland
cal and the papers breezy and stimulat and the loAvland Scotch as well as Mary
Wilkins knows NeAv England. The auth
ing.
One hostess devoted her five minutes to ors real name is Rev. John W atson, and
a dissertation on “ bed-making,” and de he does not liAre today in Drumtochty,being
clared that it was her opinion that pastor of a big church in the English city
no occupation in the world conld be so of Liverpool, yet he confesses, “ I ’ m still at
successfully followed with absolutely no hame if I am here, an’ Drumtochty draws
waste of brain power as the business of me t o i t many a time between working
making beds. “ The mind is wholly free,” spells.”

S tra w b e rr y

b lan c-m an ge

is m ade by

stirrin g a q u a rt of ripe stra w b erries w ith
a cupful of su g a r. S tr a in the juice off,
qdd a tab lesp o olifu l of m oss farin a d is
solved in a little cold w a te r, and stir over
the fire 5 or 6 m in u tes; add the berries,
p ou r in a m old and set aside to c o o l.
S erv e Avhen cold w ith cream .

A delicious strawberry cream may be
made by covering 3 tablespoonfuls of
gelatine with cold water, allowing it to
soak half an hour. Add 1 lb. of sugar to
3 pints of juice from ripe strawberries, and
let stand one hour; strain pff the juice
and add the dissolved gelatine; stir until
it begins to thicken; add a pint of whip
ped cream, and after it is well mixed pour
in a mold and set on ice until cold.
ST R A W B E R R Y W A T E R ICE.

Stem a quart of ripe straivberries, mash
in a bowl with 1 lb. of sugar, and let
stand one hour. Strain off the juice, add
1 quart of ice water and the juice of 2
lemons; turn into a freezer, and freeze.
\
Strawberry ice-cream is made by put
ting 1 quart of cream in a saucepan with 1
ft. of sugar; place on the fire and stir un
til the sugar is dissolved; set aside to
cool; stem % gallon of ripe strawberries,
add 1 ft. of sugar to them, mash and let
stand one hour, strain off the juice into 1
quart of cream; mix with the sweetened
cream and turn into a freezer and freeze.
s t r a w b e r r y c h a r l o t t e russe

L ine a m old Avith sm a ll slices of sp on ge
cake, w hip a p in t of sw eet cream , ad d 2
tab le sp o on fu ls of pow dered su g ar

and 1

ta b le sp o o n fu l o f stra w b e rr y juice m ixed
w ith 1 ta b le sp o o n fu l of su gar, set on ice
u n til cold .

F ill

the center of the m o ld .

W h e n re ad y to serve remoAre carefu lly from
the m old and ornam ent the to p Avith fresh,
ripe stra w b e rrie s.—-New K igla n d H om estea d .
rice p u d d in g

B o il one cup of R ice in one q u a r t of m ilk
until s o ft; then add the y o lk s •o f three
egg s and three fo u rth s of a cup of su g ar
beaten to g e th e r; add a sm a ll piece of b u t
ter, and fla\ror to su it the ta s te . B a k e in
a m od erate oven an d co v e r w ith the b e a t
en w hites of e g g s a n d .th ree tablespooD fuls
of sugar; b ro w n
cold .

in

the oven

and

serve

M rs. N . P. N oble

. v...
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T h ere Can Be B ut One
R egion.

Rangeley

The fish and game commissioners are
overrun with applications for hearings
relative to fish protection and propaga
tion. It looks as if every resident living
near a stream, pond or lake, sees a great
fishing and summer resort business, spring
ing np, if only their particular body of
water can be stocked and protected.
There is no state equal to Maine, for its
attractions in natural scenery, its trout
and land-locked salmon fishing and its
purest of pure, soft water. The flavor of
trout and salmon, from Maine waters, is
unequalled in any part of the world, the
lakes and streams being free from the linie,
and other impurities, found in hard water.
In Maine there are lakes and lakes; there
are resorts and resorts; but there is only
one chain of Rangeley Lakes and only one
Rangeley summer sesort.
Sportsmen, tourists and summer board
ers after once visiting this section, are
sure to return, bringing with them their
friends, (and in using the word “ section”
this paper recognizes the whole surroundng territory, from Umbagog to KingBartlett; from Sandy River Ponds to
the Canada line).
The Commissioners may hold hearings,
build hatcheries and stock other water’s
but they cannot create another Rangeley.
The sportsman or summer visitor who
leaves the heated and busy city for a few
days sport or a few weeks rest, cannot be
induced to pass his time at a resort located
iu the surburbs of another city, where
electrics sre run on a ten-minute schedule,
and where boats are more numerous than
fish.
No, there is only one Rangeley, there
will never be another.
To T h e C itiz e n s an d G uides.

In this issue of R a n g e l e y L a k e s will be
found a list of the salmon caught up to
June 4, 1896. The largest one caught
weighed 10 lbs and 12 ounces, the smallest
2 lbs and 8 ounces. It would not seem by
this table that the fishing in the Rangeley
Lake was getting dull sport. Many peo
ple run of an idea, that, in the course of a
few years the fishing in this section will
not be as good as it was a few years back,
but how does the salmon record, in previ
ous years compare with this one? Is it up
with it? As far as any record we have it
is way ahead of any season that has pass
ed and gone.
Another thing, all these fish were caught
within a short distance of the Rangeley
Lake House.
And by this we do not mean to say that
the sportsmen are not having good luck in
other sections of the lakes. A t Haynes’
Landing, the Mooselookmeguntic has a
good record. The Mouutain View is in
the van and Billy Soules’ camps are burst
ing the record all hollow on trout.
Thus it will be seen that the fishing in
the Rangeley region is no ton the wane but
on the gain. Many sportsman will bear
out this fact by their good luck this sea
son. Why, it improves as the years rollon
until the “ Sportsman’ s Paradise” will be
the name on every tongue of the lover of
good fishing who comes to Rangeley as
soon as the ice leaves the Lakes.
The Maine Central for June is at hand.
It is always good, but this month has out
done itself in giving one of the best half
tone portraits of Hon. Thomas B. Reed,
as a supplement, that has been published,
It is the “ Convention Number” and is to
be distributed at St. Louis by the thous
and. It will be a great boom for Maine
and this improves the chances for the nom
ination of the honorable gentleman.

Bar Harbor will warm up the Fourth
with a $2,000 celebration. I t ’s her hun
dredth birthday as well. Clear the track
for Rangeley’s centennial!
Brides and roses will have to share this
June with McKinley.
The bicycle is now the most important
personage in our midst.— G orham M o u n 
ta in e er.

Another way of
wheels in his head.

confessing he has

The factory will not run Memorial day.
— E x ch a n g e.

Winchester
RIFLES!

Naturally not; the veterans prefer to
run it themselves.
The bloomer must go, say the dress
makers. No mourning!
“ Linotype,” in Bangor Commercial
says: The Kennebec Journal announces
with the utmost gravity that the new lo
comotive of the Boston & Maine railway
for service between Boston and Portland,
will, besides other ornaments and equip
ments, wear “ 28 cylinders!” This would
appear, in other words, and as Col. Bill
Jones, of Brewer Village, would say, to
be compound engines fourteentifled.
A pig with two perfect heads on one
body was born last Sunday, on Jerrard
Gould’ s farm near Caribou. The pig was
alive and would doubtless have lived to be
exhibited as a freak of nature had not the
mother stepped upon her offspring and
killed it.
Had the poor piggie lived no doubt he
would have developed into a genuine hog.
How that body would have fatted with
tw o healthy mouths supplying it.

IFLEMEN

who

wish

the

most powerful small bore, repeat

ing rifle having the flatten trajec

tory, should see the

Winchester

Model

O F 1894

and ^

Using .25—35 and .30 W . C. F.

’ TW IXT YOU AND ME.
T h e S e a s o n ’s W arn in g.
W h e re ’s the good o ’ hurry in’
Jarrin’ all your system,
E f our joys cause won-yin’ ?
Might ez well have missed ’em.
Pleasure’s fires burn long enough
Fur each ter light a torch in;
Haste je s ’ makes the road seem rough;
Ain’t no use o ’ scorchin’.
Take things easy ez ye go,
'Stead o ’ wildly spinnin’
Steady effort, thongh it’s slow.
Hez rewards wuth winnin’.
Better treasures oft are lost
In a race fur fortune;
Too much speed won’t pay its c o s t;%
A in’t no use o ’ scorchin’.

—Washington Star.
The Maine sea serpent is getting ready
for the summer season and has again been
seen, this time in St. Andrews bay. by
Capt. Brooks, of the schooner Terrapin,
belonging in Calais. Owing to the near
vicinity of the shire town, says the Calais
Advertiser, we would be inclined to think
that the captain’ s vision was playing
tricks on him, did we not know him to be
a strong temperance advocate, and a man
who is universally respected for his truth
fulness and honesty. When questioned by
a reporter, Captain Brooks said he did
not wish to make a statement, as he knew
that people would not believe him, but
after a little urging he said: “ While go
ing through St. Andrews bay, outward
bound, I saw this strange object in the
water about 700 feet away, headed in the
same direction as the schooner, going like
a race horse. I took my glass and got a
good view of it, and judge that it was
about 200 feet long with a dog-shaped
head about 12 inches across, and pointed
nose. Seventy-five feet from the head a
coil of its body came out of the water
about 18 inches, and I could plainly see
the wake for all of 125 feet beyond that. I
have been sailing a number of years,” said
Capt. Brooks, “ but I never saw so
strang a thing before. It was in full view
of the vessel long enough to satisfy the
crew that it was no delusion.”

Tomorrow, Friday, we have with us the
Honorable Commissioners of Inland Fish
and Game of the State.
The majority of us feel that Rangeley
has been neglected. Whose fault is it?
Have we ever asked any aid that the com
missioners have refused to give us? Why
then do we complain.
There is one thing we do want and the
need of it is seen every day, that is organ
ization. R a n g e l e y L a k e s thinks the best
way is to form a Board of Trade, yet it
will join heartily for the formation of any
society that will meet and talk over mat
ters for the good of the town, and for the
whole section.
There is scarcely time to perfect much of
an organizatson during the stay of the
commissioners, but the subject can ba
talked over, the feeling of the community
can be learned and we can inform them
what we propose to ask for. They are
“ W hat’ s so rare as a day in June?”
but human, like the rest of us, and any
Just at the present writing, a day in Nov
reasonable demands will be listened to.
ember.
Let us pull together.

Smokeless Powder Cartridges.
This model is also made for the
well-known

. 32-40 and .38-55

cartridges.
Geo. Powell, at Camp Winona, Long
Pond caught from the wharf, one day last
week, eleven trout and six salmon.

Send for large Catalogue giving
full particulars.

Mrs. Geo. Thompson, and daughter, are
at Wells and Thompson’ s camp Long
Pond.
J. H. Byron was at Wild Rose Cottage,
last week.
M oxy Ledge was opened for the first
time this season Monday, June 8, and
three trout were taken to celebrate the
first arrival.

Repeating A rm s Co.,

Hon. F. E. Timberlake and N. P. Noble,
Esq. were at Marsquamosy over Sunday.
If the party who removed and carried
away the stable padlock at Moxy Ledge
and got his skeleton key caught in the
cook-house door lock, will return the for
mer he may have his key.
Mrs, S. R. Morse, of Atlantic City, N. J.
is to build a fine cottage on the land she
bought last season between Camp Tim and
Anglewood on Rangeley Lake. The frame
is being sawed at the steam mill

N E W H AV EN ,

CONN.

Stores
312 Broadway, N. Y ., 418 and
420 Market street, San Fran

PHILLIPS LOCALS.
tyliss Daisy Dill is visiting Mrs. George
Winter, in Kingfield, for a few days.
S.
G. Haley, of the Creamery Store, has
a barrel of nice Ben Davis apples at
|2.25 per. bbl.
Some of the hotels or
camps had better telephone him.
A t the special town meeting Monday,
the outlook at first was for a fight, but it
calmed down and the vote was passed to
give the Phillips Water Company $1.00
each for tw o public water troughs and
whatever taxes may be assessed.

cisco, Cal.

Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules; for sour stomachRipans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules cure lirer troubles.

RANGELEY LAKES.
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With the Sportsmen

Don’ t leave~Rangeley without calling at our store. We carry a large stock of
finely mounted Deer. Moose and Caribou heads, Loons, Owls, Game and Trout panels
for dining-room decorations. Be sure to leave your big trout and salmon with US,
we can mount them as natural as life. Sole agents for E. A. Buck s celebrated
sportsmen’ s shoes, the best made.

S. L. CROSBY & Co., Artistic Taxidermists,
N T c i.
THE BROKEN RECORD.
To W . T . Patten and “ V id” Hinkley this piece
is respectfully dedicated.
It was one day In the month of May, the ice
had left the lake,
And sportsmen had their baggage packed, and
also lots of “ bait;”
Each one had lots of confidence in reel, and
line and rod.
And all were going to try and heat Judge
Whitehouse’s record.
There came a man from Lowell; he was little,
but oh, m y !
He could troll the shining minnow or cast the
gorgeous fly!
Arriving at the station he straightway struck
for “ V id ,”
And asked him if he thought he knew where
any fish were hid.

says one of the party, “ a gentleman was
stopping at one of the cottages on the
shore of Mooselookmeguntic lake. He
had a particular hook that he thought
would catch more fish than any other he
ever saw. One day he lost it. A party
was out fishing later on and caught the
fish that had the “ magic” hook. It was
restored to its former owner and received
his grateful thanks.”
•X-

*

*

R a n g e l e y L a k e H o u se , June 4th, 1897.
From a record kept by Mr. Marble for this
season to date, we find the following table
of the number of salmon taken by the
guests of the house, in its immediate vici
nity. The table records the order they
were taken:
10 ft 0 oz.
2 ft. 8 oz.
5 “ 12 “
5“ 8 “
9 “ 2 “
7“ 8 “
6 “ 12 “
8“ 8“
6 “
6“
8 “
3“ 8“
3 “ 4 “
8“ 8“
3 “
9 “ 12 “
6 “
7“ 4“
6 “
10 ft 12 “
4 “ 8 “

They tell a good story on the “ D octor”
when he went fishing once on a time. He
stopped at a little settlement to purchase
a tin pail for the purpose of carrying home
his catch. Night came and the party pro
ceeded to pick up their fish and put them in
the pail. They were in a hurry for they
had to catch a train at a distant station.
Well, they started for the depot and on
arriving someone asked the “ D octor”
where his fish were. Upon examination
it was found that he had left them on the
shore of the lake where they had been fish
ing.
* * *
A t another time the “ D octor” was on a
hunting trip with this party and one
night the boys lighted a candle, put it up
in a tree, woke up the “ D octor” and told
him to come out and shoot an owl that
was hooting outside. The “ D octor” got
up, took his gun and went out with only
light-weight underwear on. I don’ t know
what the “ D octor” done when he found
out the joke, but the boys had a great
time with him about shooting the owl.

“ 'W hat bait do you use? said a saint to the
devil,
‘W hen you fish where the souls of men
abound?’
‘W e ll for special “ tastes” said the king of
evil.
‘Gold and fame are the best I ’ve found.’
‘But for general use?’ asked the saint. ‘A h !
then, ’
Said the demon, ‘I angle for man, not men,
And the thing I hate
Is to change my bait,
So I fish with a woman the whole year
round.”

John Boyle O'Reilly.

A Salmon Story.
The Skowhegan correspondent of the
Waterville Mail tells this one:—
Making a total of 21 salmon weighing 135
Now “ Vid” is one of those who tries to always
A remarkable story comes from a reli
tell things straight,
pounds and 2 ounces. Average weight of a b l e source, viz: from Frank S. Cairus,
And what he says about such things, carries
each fish 6 pounds 7 ounces
heavy weight
chairman of the republican country com
W ith those who, in the past have had this
Deduct from the above score the 6 sal- mittee.
young man for their guide,
mon weighing2ft. 8oz.,5ft. 8 oz., 3ft. 8 oz.,
And any word that he may drop they’re ready
Mr. Cairus is a true sportsmen, and as
to abide.
3ft. 4 oz., 3ft. and 4ft. 8 oz., total 22ft. his friends are in the northern part of the
The day was warm, the wind was right, they
county, snaking out big fish and using
started from the shore,
total weight of 112ft. 14 oz., yielding an quarts of live bait, Frank felt lonesome.
Bill, he was in the hinder part, and “.V id,” he
took an oar;
average weight of 7ft. 8 oz. Whats the He could not go himself—hut while he was
“Now ‘Vid,’ ’’ says Bill, “if you will guide, me
matter with salmon fishing at Rangeley reflecting upon the dullness of life he
to that sacred spot,
W here I can get the biggest fish that ever
L ake?
“ H o t e l F i s h e r m a n .”
strolled out on the bank of the Kennebec
has been “ c o t,”
river that runs directly back of his store.
NOT
NECESSARY
AT
THE
RANGELEYS.
I will agree, twixt you and me, to praise you
very high,
As he stood looking at the dark and
“ T he price of your fish is dredfully h ig h
That you may wear a crown of gold up yonder
silent water he was nearly frightened out
in the sky.”
here” .
“ I ’ll do that very thing,” said ‘V id ,’ and then
“ Yes, we don’ t have many to sell; we of his wits at seeing a big flake and a
they turned about,
And Y id ” he rpwed, and rowed, and rowed
make more money renting them in strings terrible splash of the water directly in
until about played out.
to visitors, who want their photographs front of him. Quickly recovering himself,
he proceeded to his store and improvised
W hen, in their deep and silent thoughts, says
taken to send home.” —Chicago Record.
Bill, “I ’ve got a strike,
a hook and line, with hooking a whale in
And I guess by his actions, he is going to make
view. He took his largest meat hook and
a fight;
Time rolled away with “ V id” and r‘Bill,” the
The Rangeley Lake House salmon a coil of inch rope and went to the spot
t
fish they got him still
catches since our last issue are: C. P. already mentioned, and then found a piece
And straightway took him to the house that
sets upon the bill;
A well known and popular guide recent Stevens, a 4)4 ft- salmon, June 4. Fred k. of railroad iron for a sinker, and quickly
“ Now for the scales,” says Bill to “ V id ,” isn’t
ly said that in Rangeley Lakes there is Skinner, Deck. Lamb, guide, a 4 ft. E. A. tying the rope to a spare telegraph pole
he a bouncer,
“ By gosh,” say Bill, “ you’ve won your crown, a salmon that weighs at least 15 fts. and Bradley, Vid. Hinkley, guide, a 5% and a and sticking the hook through a quarter
its a 10 pound, 12 ouncer.
H. R. J.
was 36 inches in length. Now this guide 6)4 ft. salmon June 6.
of lamb proceeded to lash the pool.
was in his right mind when he told the aSomething gave a spring at the bait,
Last Sunday as the rain was patting
bove but whether he was seeing double or
Saturday forenoon Mr. E. A. Bradley, swallowed it and started for Pishon’ s
against the window panes of the Moose
“ through a glass darkly” cannot be said of Montclair, N. J., with Vid. Hinkley, Ferry. Frank took a turn around a large
lookmeguntic House, a party of sportsmen
guide, took two salmon weighing 5)4 and pine and shouted for help. Thomas Tally,
were passing away the time by telling with any degree of certainty.
6)4 fts. The same morning Mr. D. A a democrat, was walking accross the rail
stories of last year’ s trip. Some were
Force, with Geo. D. Huntoon, guide, took road bridge and heard the cries, and look
flavored quite high, but none were so
But few salmon have been caught at
strong as this one: A certain gentleman, Green lake this spring, and the only ex a 3 ft. salmon and hooked another, but ing down at the scene inquired what the
after playing him for an hour he got matter was. “ Whale” was all the chair
bolding a high position under the State planation offered is that smelts are so aaway. Judging from his looks as he man could say. “ Get a net quick.’
of Maine, andlie is a man who, it is said, bundant in the lake. The smelt is the na
Tom immediately made a dip net from a
never prevaricates, was telling about a tural prey of the gamy salmon, and when came out of the water he must have gone
Messrs. Bradley and large crockery crate nailed to the end of an
certain fisherman. One day he was fishing these are plentiful it must indeed be a 8 fts. at least.
with his pole. Luck was poor and he tempting bait that will lure the king from Force, with their wives, are staying at electric light pole with a few railroad
thought of trying in another locality, ten the cool depth of the lake. As an evidence the Rangeley Lake House. It is their first spikes and rushed to the spot. Frank
miles away. He set his pole over night at of the salmon’ s appetite and capacity for visit to this section, having previously pulled and Tom dipped the net and be
tween them both they landed a a big land
home and started for better grounds. smelts, Dr. W . M. Haines recently told a frequented the Adirondacks.
locked salmon weighing 30 pounds. Tom
During the day he caught a trout with
story. “ It is a pretty big fish story but a
Last Tuesday Harry Quimby saw six was disgusted with the minnow.
“I
line in its mouth which resembled very true one,” says the doctor. He was fish
much the one that he had left on his set ing some years ago the late Capt. Alden deer at Kennebago Farm and tw o at thought you said you had a whale.”
pole. He did not think much about it Bellatty, when the captain caught a fe Dodge Pond. Eight in one day speaks “ Well a 40 pound salmon is no smelt repli
then, but when he returned home, to his male salmon, which appeared stuffed with well for next fall’ s shooting.
ed Frank.
The fish was put in an ice chest and in
surprise he discovered that a fish had food. Out of curiosity, the doctor per
Several
Maine
Central
magnates
are
at
deed it was no brook trout. This story
taken his hook and a part of the line on formed an autopsy. The fish was opened
the set pole. “ This,” said he, “ lead me and he began taking out the smelts while Loon Lake for a short vacation. Among thus far was told by the chairman to a
to think that fish travel all the time, for the captain kept tally. There were forty- them are Geo. W . York, treasurer; W . S. party of politicians from West Athens
this fish had gone ten miles in a very tw o smelts in that salmon, varying from Eaton, general freight agent, wife, and who stood listening to the eloquent orator
short time.
^ an inch to three or four inches in length. son, E. S. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. with open mouthed astonishment. While
* * *
the able politician was describing the tak
Capt. Bellatty had caught forty-three fish Young, all of Portland.
ing out of the water of the fine fish, the ex
“ Another: “ I was fishing one dav ” on one hook.
Charles Morris, the outlaw who as press man put his head in the door and
said the same gentleman, “ with a mongrel
saulted Game Warden Collins, on the shouted “ The express on that big salmon
fly, one of my own make. I had a rise
Judge W . P. Whitehouse and Mrs.
and lost
my
of J
fly.
Several Whitehouse will leave Tuesday morning Alegash river, nearly a year ago, was that came this morning was 70 cents.”
-------. j much thought
UiiUUgHU Ui
UJ. i^ev
days later I was rowing along where the for Bemis, at Rangeley lake, where they captured Monday morning at his camp on The chairman fell into the fish tank and
bushes were sticking out of the water. will enjoy a few day’ s fishing trip with a Moosehead lake. Commissioners Carlton the crowd vanished. Deputy Chief of Po
My eye
hanging on n party of Lewiston friends. The law court and Oak, Deputy Sheriff Martin, of Guil lice Thing took Mr. Cairns home in the
- spied something
uiiLng ared
cu iicbixgxiig
Qmnll
_L r
.
. _
small branch. Investigated and found my will sit at Bangor the first of the week, ford, and Capt. Pollard, of Foxcroft, patrol wagon.
But little
ost fly. How do I account for that? for which Mr. Whitehouse will have to re were the capturing party.
Evidently the salmon record is one
Well, I suppose that the fish must have turn. That the party will have an enjoy resistance was made by Morris. The new
which will not long stay put.
een up there among the bushes; got tan- able time goes without saying. It re commissioner evidently means business.
S e and pulled the fiy out of its mouth mains only to say that the judge will
Mr. William P. Clark, of Peabody,
Last Friday A . M. Frost, who is
an when the water lowered it brought catch the best and biggest fish. The Judge
Mass.,
with James L. Collins guide, took
the fly to view.
stopping at Billy Soule’ s took tw o trout,
stands, at the present, second, his 10)4 ®>s
64 trout, the smallest one-half ft., largest
one
weighing
8fts.
and
the
other
9tts.
* * *
salmon was high line for several years and
8fts.
George Thomas guide.
Speaking 0f strange coincidences,” is now only beaten by a quarter pound.
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H-Special Correspondence,of R angeley L akes ].-

W a sh in g to n ^ D . . C., June 3, 1896.—
Weddings and wedding anniversaries were
the conspicious events in Washington
society this week. The ball was opened,
so to speak, by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bar
ber, who on Monday afternoon celebrated
their silver wedding by giving a reception
and (Jance aboard of their steam yacht,
Sapphire, which was brought to Wash
ington expressly for that purpose. . The
affair was voted as successful as it was
unique. Dr. Rankin, president of Howard
University, who married Mr. and Mrs.
Barber, at Harrisburg, Pa., was one of
the guests, and as he looked around at
the lavish display of wealth made by the
asphalt king, he must have contrasted it
with the modest fee given him by the
struggling young business man he married
in 1871. The Barbers have the distinction
of being the only Washington family that
owns a steam yacht.
Yesterday was President and Mrs.
Cleveland’s tin anniversary. They did
not publicly celebrate it, but received
many remainders from their friends, in
Washington and elsewhere. Mrs. Cleve
land deferred her departure for Gray
Gabies so that she could spend the an
niversary with her husband, and attend
the wedding of her young friend Julia
Stevenson, who had chosen the same day
for her marriage, to Rev. Martin D. Har
din, of Ky.
The Stevenson-IIardin wedding was one
of the notable events of the season. It
was a full dress, evening affair, and was
attended by the most prominent people in
official and social circles, including Presi
dent and Mrs. Cleveland. The bride is a
strikingly handsome woman, and ajs she
was being given away by her father, the
Vice President, many remarked her strik
ing resemblance to Mrs. Cleveland when
she was a bride ten years ago. The wed
ding gown was of pearl white satin. The
best man was Mr. Charles Hardin, broth
er of the groom, and the bridesmaids were
Misses Letitia and Julia Scott, cousins of
the bride, and Misses Jane and Julia Har
din, sisters of the groom. Miss Letitia
Stevenson was maid of honor, and the
ushers were Messrs. W oodward Longmoor
and Richard Bell, of K y.; Carl Vrooman,
of Baltimore; George Hamlin, of Boston;
and Captain Bromwell and Walter W il
cox, of Washington. A wedding recep
tion was held at the apartments of the
Vice President and Mrs. Stevenson from
S.30 to 10 o ’clock, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin left on their honeymoon trip,
and Mr. and Miss Letitia Stevenson left
for North Carolina, where the Vice Presi
dent will deliver a college commencement
address to-day, returning to Washington
to-m orrow to participate in the closing
hours of Congress.
The wedding presents were numerous
and many of them very valuable. The
Vice President and Mrs. Stevenson gave
the bride a large diamond star, which she
wore during the ceremony; Gen. and Mrs.
Hardin’ s present was a carriage and pair
of blooded horses, which await the ar
rival of the young people at their Ken
tucky home; the Mexican minister and
Mme. Romero gave a silver tea service,
gold lined, with the bride’ s monogram on
each piece; the Chinese minister, a roll of
white brocaded satin; Secretary and Mrs.
Lamont, an empire fan, ivory sticks and
beautifully painted; Mr. and Mrs. John R.
McLean, a gold headed umbrella; Assis
tant Secretary Hamlin and the Misses
Hamlin, a silver coffee set; Gen. and Mrs.
John Black, of Ills., an exquisite placque;
Minister and Mrs. Ewing, a point lace
handkerchief of rare quality and pattern;
Senator and Mrs. Blackburn, a gold berry
spoon; the Illinois Congressional delega
tion, a massive silver pitcher, and the
members of the Senate, a massive and

superb silver service of six pieces, exclu
sive of the heavy salver. - The- monogram
oLthe bride and “ from th,e U. S. Senate”
is engraved upon each of the pieces except
the salver, upon which is engraved; “ To
Miss Julia Stevenson, on her wedding day,
by the members of. tlte. United States
{Senate,- as a token o f their regard for the
daughter of the Vice President.”
The
Daughters of the American Revolution, of
which organization Mrs. Stevenson is
president, gave a large silver bowl; Sena
tor Hill a set of berry spoons, and Sena
tor Smith silver ladle and spoons.
Another wedding in which official circles
are interested was that of Miss Peachy
Williams to Mr. Ewing Cockrell, son of
Senator Cockrell, of Mo., which took
place at Staunton, Va., at the same day
and hour that the Stevenson-Hardin cere
mony was being performed in Washington.
Mr. Cockrell and his bride will spend a
year traveling in Europe.
Mrs. Cleveland and the children will
leave this week for their summer residence
on Buzzard’s Bay, and the President will
join them very shortly after Congress
adjourns, which will probably be well in
side of a week. Quite a number of both
branches of Congress have anticipated'
adjournment and gone home, or gone
somewhere. A t least, they are not in
Washington.
FROM KENNEBAGO.
S p ecial fro m K

ennebago.

Eugene Atw ood, of Stonington, Conn,
caught 23 trout on John’ s Pond, last Fri
day weighing 35 lbs. The largest went 5)4
pounds., Frank W . Hewey was guide.
In d ia n Rock.

[S pecial to R an geley L akes ].
C am p K

ennebago,

I n d i a n R o c k J u n e 8.

—Mrs. John H. Caswell, of New York
caught, on a five ounce rod, with ally, a
trout which weighed 3 lbs. and 10 ounces.
The trout was caught on June 4. John J.
Wilbur guide.
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Lake Cottages
a Specialty.

tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k o f In
formation concerning P a t e n t s and how to ob
tain them sent free. A lso a catalogue o f mechan
ical and scientific books went free.
'
Patents taken through Munn \ Co. receive
special notice in the (-scien tific A m e r ic a n , and
thus are brought widely bet ore the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elecantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation o f any scientific work in the
world. S 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.£0 a year. Single
copies, U 5 cents. Every number contains beau
tifu l plates, in colors, and photographs o f new
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LAND IN CALIFORNIA.
I can sell parties who are desirous o f locating
in California, Real.Estate in any quantity from
5 to 1000 or more acres, situated in, what I con
sider the best part o f California, from 20 to 50
miles from the ocean, just brought into the
market by the Coast Line R. R. from San
Francisco to Los Angelos. I do not urge peo
ple to leave Maine, but if any are coming here,
I can help them to land at from 85 to $50 per
acre, as good as can be bought in other parts
of the state for $100 per acre. Climate fine.
W e ll wooded, pine and oak. Good w ater.
This is the best chance for a poor man to get
land and make a start of any place I have seen
Ih this state. For particulars write or call on
me.
Address,
S E W A R D DILL,
Soquel,
Santa Cruz Co.,
California; or
A . R. BOOTH,
El Paso
de Robles,
San Louis Obispo
Co., Cal.
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RANGELEY LAKES.
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DISRAELI ON DARWIN;
The Statesm an D eclared ttiih se ff' on the
J * Side o f th e A n g els.

Md

To be Given Aw ay!

'ML -9* H. S. Escott, atithbr of MPlat
form^ Press, Politios and Play,” was pres
ent, in the Sheldonian theater when Dis
raeli delivered his famous speech against
Darwinism. Disraeli, says Mr. Escott, had
been visiting friends in the neighborhood.
Casually, it. would seem, or (as perhaps it
Was) with artistically concealed purpose,
he dropped in at a diocesan meeting on his
O ffice of R a n g e l e y L a k e s ,
way to the railway station.
R a n g e l e y , M a in e ,
That which chiefly impressed the admir
May 18, 1896.
ing youths was his historically bucolic cos
tume. A soft white billycock hat sur
mounted his marble brow, over which
The idea'of a guides’ premium inaugurated by R a n g e l e y L a k e s last year having proved so successful, we
there still clustered the ringlets that had have decided to continue the plan and make it even more interesting this season.
onoe been jet black. He wore a short black
As a starter, we offer you a
tailless velvet coat. His nether limbs were
incased in knickerbockers, with gaiters.
A t first he spoke in a studiedly common
place strain. Only a few platitudes about
lay and clerical intercommunication or
the advantages in this respect enjoyed by made by the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. This will go to the guide who brings ns in the largest number o l new subscribers
Oxford escaped his lips. More than once
^ S / I ' e t ‘subscribers enough to capture the rifle, we oBer one ot E. T. Hoar-s best 813.00
he seemed to have lost the thread of his to RM.om.EY LiKBS
discourse. These, probably, were his arti
fices or rhetorical feints.
Presently,
struck, it seemed, by a sudden inspiration,
he warmed to his theme.
First came his description of tho na
—A S Ational church. This was memorable, be
cause, though it has not, I think, yet been
noticed, Disraeli’ s Oxford words prefigured
the policy which ten years later as primo
minister, in 1874, he was to embody in his
public worship bill. The church, he said,
-AS Awould not be disestablished, but parlia
ment, disliking an “ imperium in irnperio,” would tighten its hold over it. Then
We offer a handsome collection of Mrs. H. H. D ill’s
followed a series of rattling sentences, ver
bally prophetic of the preface written by
him many years later for his collected
novels.^ The Broad church party received
some airy badinage. Dean (then Canon)
To the one bringing in the fourth largest list we will give a
Stanley was complimented on his “ pic
turesque sensibility.”
Mr. Jowett was indicted as a nebulous
professor, who, if ho were condemned to
read in perpetuity his own works, might
gather somo idea of that endless punish
To the guides not securing any of the above premiums, hut bringing in over 10 subscribers, we w ill give a year’ s sub
ment whioh he and his school wero said to
to R a n g e l e y l a k e s .
..
„
doubt. Next, opigrammatically summariz scription Trusting
that the above will he of interestto^every | ^ | ^ L g e l e y s ,
ing the discussion, Disraeli remarked:
“ Tho question, after all, is whether man is
an ape or an angel. As for me, my lords
and gentlemen” (hero tho speaker put his
hands into' his velvet sack’ s side pockets
P.S. Subscription blanks furnished on application.
and strutting, as one of his Hughenden
peaoocks might have done, across the plat
form uttered this startling and historic
live minutes. It is tru9 that it is possiblo every stage of tho g a m e of Iife.- -New York
sentiment), “ I am on tho side of the
W A T E R AS A FOOD.
to swallow ice water so rapidly and in such Cor. Pittsburg Dispatch.
angels.”
T h e Pros and the Cons o f Ic e W a te r A ls o quantities that the stomach receives a mo
E a d H is T roubles, H ow ever.
mentary chill and disturbance se*.s in, but
B a d ly T rained H ounds.
Discussed.
The coroner of a rural town in Georgia
this
is
no
reason
why
all
ice
water
should
It would seem that the training ol
It is generally acknowledged by physi be forbidden.—American Kitchen Maga was examining a witness in a case of sud
hounds was not always very perfect in old cians that too little fluid is taken rather
den death. “ D id you ever hear tho de
» ______ _______
days. For instance, it is ordained when than too much, and the great benefit do- zine.
ceased complain of any ailment?” he asked
men go forth to chaso the haro that some rived from treatment at mineral springs is
of ono.
DIVIDED PORTIONS.
of tho horsemen shall keep outside tho often quite as much duo to the amount as
“ Tho who, suh?”
hounds to right and left and some well in to the kind of water— that is, so far as tho H o w a Y o u n g M an and H is G irl O utw itted
“ Tho deceased.”
front, “ with long rods in their hands” to cure is due to water at all and not to reg
a F rench W a ite r .
Tho old fellow scratched his head, looked
rouse her, and “ blow, rechase, halloo and ular habits, exercise in the air, bettor
A young man and young woman, evi thoughtful, then called his wife, daughter
set tho hounds on tho rights” when they mental condition, faith in the cure, etc.
dently of th e“ ’Arryand ’ is girl” kind, en and son-in-law aside and held a whispered
see her. This is reasonable enough, but
Many diseases are directly due to too tered a table d’hote restaurant whore all consultation. Then ho faced tho coroner.
unfortunately it is not all. “ Also they great concentration of the fluids of the
“ I never knowed no ‘ decease,’ suh,” liu
gorts of feathers flock together.
They
n ’Y I T
t*1G *onS r°d) shall keep (take body and are to bo counteracted by tho found a vacant table, and ’Arry was soon said, “ ’oeptin you means dem folks wha6
caro) that no hound follow after sheop or imbibition of larger quantities, for a time
discussing tho bill of fare, which, as usual, done cease ter plant cotton.”
other beasts, and if they do they shall at least. To have sufficient water present
“ The ‘ deceased’ is the man lying dead
reads something like this: “ Consomme or
ascry them sore and alight and take thorn is tho rationale of water cures, especially
there,” explained tho colonel.
St.
Germain,
codfish
or
fried
smelts,
m
ut
up and belasli them well, saying loud, that form which prescribes the drinking
“ Oh,” exclaimed the witness, “ ef you
DVar war ha ha, war,’ and lash them of a cupful of hot or cold water half an ton chops or roast duck,” and so on. The means de dead man, I ’m right ’ long wid
“ ors” puzzled the pair. ’ Arry finally asked
forth to their fellows.”
hour beforo meals. This not only washes the waiter if they could have only one of you! En now, ef I don’ t disremember, I
What a scene one can conjure up hero— out the stomach; it furnishes the medium
each of the “ ors.” The “ oui” of the wait did heah dat he had rattlin er der brain.”
the long rods plying busily in every tuft for the active secretions, ptyalin, gastric
“ ‘ Rattling of the brain?’ ”
er was politely emphatic. Then they whis
ot grass, puss
mng up out of her form juice, etc., in quantity. On the other hand,
“ Yes, suh.”
pered
together,
but
those
near
by
caught
:.nu ; adding a\ ;.y amid a storm of blow- excess lies in the path of this as woll as
“ And what’s that?”
enough to learn that the young woman had
■
ai.d rechas: as and lialloos and tho other things, and what is a rule for one is
“ Well, suh, hit tain’t ’ zao’ ly a misery er
took breaking m might away after the not a rule for another. However, if one hit on a plan to get a portion of each food do stummuck, but hit ain’ t fur from it,
mentioned
on
the
menu
card.
nearest heifer, ami then a tempest of gal finds that tho taking of a pint of wator
Two kinds of soups came. They ladled en hit’s des ’ bout ez painful ez fiintin at
loping and rating, the slow clumsy horses w ill relieve that sense of oppression and
out
half the contents of each tureen, then do heart or catchid er de jints or settlin or
Plunging among the peccant pack and tho indigestion which sometimes occurs an
changed
plates and tureens and gave a do bones, en, ef I makes no mistakes, hit
n’ ";*1 LPhr.g hi m up with a jerktoalight hour or two after a meal, and that only
taste
of
both.
Then came the fish. Bessie ain’ t so powerful fur from ringin in do
and ci.a,tiMi st.me flagrant offonder, and favorable effects follow, the inference is
ate
just
one
half
of the neat little pile of yea’ s en trwitchin er de skull, en dat’s all
finally a bain i of dismal howls and angry that too little was taken with the food.
codfish
on
her
plate
and then traded off I k n o w s’ bout it.” — Chicago Times-Herascrying as the long rods are shortened to Thero is not much danger of taking too
____________ ______
for
’Arry’s,
upon
which
he had generously ald.
a convenient length and tho process of be much clear water.
left considerably more than 1)4 of the 3
Voices F r o m the B a s k e t .
lashing begins.—-Macmillan’s Magazine.
The temperature of the water to bo smelts provided him. And so on through
First Egg—Think of going to the thea
drunk is often a vexed question. This may tho whole list, even up to the French pan
, ,
be loft to the individual, for the quantity cakes, “ or” the nuts, to the delight of the ter?
A Saving System.
Second Egg— Probably, if I feel strong
taken (one-half to one pint) at any time onlookers, who by this time had learned a
“ I saved a big pile of money today
can have but little influence upon tho thing or two about circumventing tho enough. I ’m willing to go broke on a
said Mr. Hardhead.
good, loud tragedian any time.— Cincin
temperature of the 14 pints of blood circu
‘/ T h a t is lovely! How?” said his wife. lating rapidly about the 70 or more pounds “ ors” on a table d’ hote bill of fare. When nati Enquirer.
“ Instead of going to law with a man for of water in the tissues, whioh are main the clever couple passed out of the restau
rant, a big man, who couldn’ t contain
hat he owed me, I let him have it.” —,
The Japanese for two or three centurios
tained at a temperature of nearly 100 de himself, exploded thusly: “ Well, well, that
ondon Tit-Bits.
have made paper cloth which will bear
grees.
beats the five cent plate of ice cream with washing. It is said to be much more ex
For experiment two tumblers of ice two spoons all hollow .” Diners out who
If a man really has an idea, he can compensive than, cotton or linen and is there
firunicate it, and if he has a clear one he water have beeh slowly swallowed and live under their hats here know a thing ot fore less employed as a textile fabric.
promptly siphoned out and found to havo two about economy and enjoyment at
communicate it clearly.—-Emmons.
attained a temneraturo of 95 desrrees in
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$30.00 Fancy Sporting Rifle

Hand-Made Fishing Rods
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KANGELEY LAKES
AMONG THE ORDERS.
Soeioty Hates, Rasgaloy.

Saturday, June 13, Regular meeting Rangeley
Commandery N o. 408, Order of the Golden
Cross. M eet in Church Vestry.
Wednesday p. m., June 17, Regular meeting
W . C. T . U., *6 the Library.

Society Hetes, Phillips.
Monday, June 22, Regular meeting Mt. Abram
Lodge, N o. 05, A . O. U. W . Hall In Bates
Block.
Puesday, June 16. Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O.
O. F „ N o. 92. Hall, Beal Block.
Wednesday, June 24, Regular Commumcaion,
Blue Mountain Lodge, N o. 67, F . & A . M.,
at Masonic Hall.
Thursday, June 18, Regular meeting Cushman
Post, N o. 87, G. A . R., at Grange Hall, at
2.00 P . M.
Thursday, June 18, Regular meeting W om an’s
Relief Corps at Grange Hall, 6.30 P. M.
Saturday, June 20, North Franklin Grange, N o.
186, Patrons of Husbandry, at Grange Hall.
Saturday, June 20, Regular meeting Phillips
Commandery, N o. 402, Order of the Gold
en Cross. Grange Hall.

Local Paragraphs.
Let us have a board of trade.
J. B. Marble has been on a trip to Bos
ton.
Sixteen were on the evening train last
Saturday.
Joseph Tibbetts is moving from his farm
to his place in the village.
Rangeley is fast pushing herself ahead
in the way of improvements.
The weather the latter part of last week
was tipical of the month of June.

Mis# Florence Hinkley has a new Butler
bicycle.
Stephen Hubley was up from the Rock
Friday.
Mrs. Samuel Clark of Andover was in
town Monday.
Mr. Sprague, of Farmington, is at work
for A . J. Haley.
Charles Sprague, of Livermore Falls,
was in town Monday.

John Russell is re-laying his cellar
drain.
(
Ed. Whorff was up from the big lake
Wednesday.
A. S. McKeen has just received a new
and expensive lense for use in his business.
Three bnckboards loaded with sports
men and guides went to Kennebago Lake
Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Small went to Weld Tuesday,
Chas. Billings and R. W . Cutler went to to officiate at the funeral of Mrs. Betsey
Kennebago Saturday.
Proctor.
H.
F. Beedy, of Phillips, was in town on Miss Etta Snowman, of Sander’s Mills,
is visiting Misses Lillian and Helen
business Monday night.
Will Wyman, Fletcher & Co’ s traveling Haines, Lake St.
A t the Republican caucus held Wednes
agent, was in town Monday.
day evening in Furbish Hall the following
Fred Ballard, the clerk at the Mountain
were elected as delegates to attend the
View House, was up Tuesday.
county convention to he held at FarmingMr. and Mrs. Ed. Greenwood, of Phil ton June 23: John R. Toothaker, G. A.
lips, were in town over Sunday.
Proctor, H. A. Furbish G. W. Young, H.
Ed. Lowell left for the Birches last T. Kimball, Eben Hinkley, L. A. Smith.
Wednesday, where he will guide a party L. A. Smith was chosen chairman and
on a fishing trip.
Geo. Esty clerk.
Western Butterfield and Martin Brown,
The following announcement was recent
from Temple, were in town buying flour ly issued from this office:
barrels this week.
M r . a n d M r s . F r a n k M il l e r
We are wanting a few copies of No. 40
ANNOUNCE
and No. 52 of the R a n g e l e y L a k e s . Who
TH E MARRIAGE OF T H EIR DAUGHTER
can supply our wants?
B er t h a M ay
to
Workmen are clearing up the grounds
G eorge H ugh W oodbury
and seeding them down on the old site of
at
the Rangeley Lake House.
N orth M onmouth
A . Withey is preparing to move the
J u n e 15, 1896.
Haley house, which he has purchased, on
Miss Miller will be very pleasantly remem
to his lot next to the town house.
Miss Lucy Marble left Tuesday for a bered by her friends in Rangeley where
visit at various places in Maine, New she past last season, all of whom extend
their sincere congratulations.
Hampshire and Massachusetts.

Mrs. G. W . Heath has a hill of potatoes
18 inches high, as they stand, all ready to
The whistle of the Kineganet blends well blossom. W ho says Rangeley is a “ waywith that of the Irene and Mollie.
back” town?
Pleasant evenings have a tendency to
Mrs. Helen Taylor and Mrs. Alice Jones
call people out on the lake for a little with three children, from Stratton, are
row.
visiting their brother H. M. Bemis, in
E. R. Starbird, photographer, of Bruns Rangeley Plantation, for a week.
wick was through the lakes region last
The Fourth of July celebration is still
week.
unsettled. A meeting is to be held at
once to decide. Geo. A . Proctor, of Red
G.
A. Proctor left for Weld last Monday
to attend the funeral services of his moth ington, has sent a request that a purse for
running horses be offered. He will bring
er, Mrs. Betsy R. Proctor.
Mrs. E. A . Cobb and child arrived last in Razzle Dazzle.
A change of time in the departure of the
Friday night on a visit to her husband,
who has charge of the store of S. L. Cros morning train on the Phillips & Rangeley
has been made, but notice reached this of
by & Co.
One of the big trout that A . M. Frost fice too late for this week’ s paper. The
caught at Billy Soule’ s last Friday was train leaves Rangeley at 6.00 o ’clock,
taken to Crosby & Co’ s, taxidermist rooms thirty minutes earlier than formerly.
and prepared for mounting.
George D. Huntoon guided the party of
raiiroad men who took a ride on one of
the steamers last Thursday. They visited
several points of interest on the lake.
John Henry Lowell has a ripe tom ato
that he has grown this year. There are
several others on the plant which will
mature in a short time. How is that for
Rangeley?
The other day the “ story teller” had
begun to spin a yarn about big catches of
fish. One of the company brustled up, and
with the truth of a George Washington
stated that the other day he went out
with a party and when they returned to
Marble’s wharf it was completely covered
with—planks.
Rangeley is within range with some
and far ahead of many towns with regard
to her street lighting.
Last Monday
several lamp posts were erected at sev
eral of the street junctions and other
places. By the remarks made by different
individuals it was evident that this advancment was highly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Stevens returned
Tuesday, after several weeks outing at this
place. They were among the first to come
this year, Mrs. Stevens being the first
lady to register at Rangeley Lake House
and Mr. Stevens the first to open the sal
mon fishing. They spoke in glowing
terms of the fine fishing
this sea
son and expect to come next year and
find it still better.

Mooselookttieguiitic

House.

George Libby and A. S. Hinds, of P ort
land arrived last Sunday and will en
deavor to capture a good string before
going home. Nate Ellis will guide them.
Alex. P. Purves and daughter, Miss M.
D. Purves, will try the fishing on the lake
here.
The Middle Grounds and the vicinity
about Bowley rock will attract the
sportsmen for still fishing in a short time.

Ed. Whorff says that the house was
crowded this year and that a good many
trout were taken from the lake.
The guides’ house has been greatly im
proved, much to the pleasure of the
guides.
The repairs on the House have been
completed and everything is ready for the
W ord was received last Sunday of the summer business.
death of Mrs. Betsy R. Proctor, who for
merly lived here, but was at the time of
Rangeley Lake House Register.
her death living in weld. The immediate
W ednesday , June 3.— Mr. ana Mrs. J. L .
cause of her death was a shock. Tne fun Grandier, Miss Grandier, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
A . M. Bidder Plymouth, N . H .; Horace Atw ood,
eral services were held at Weld last Tues Hampden;
Chas. Staples, Jr., Portland; N. B.
Dana
and wife. Ralph B. Dana, Boston; Francis
day at 2 o ’clock P. M. and the remains
E. Ballard. J. F . Ballard, Lexington.
taken to Canton where they were interred.
T h u r s d a y , June 4.—Geo. E. Clark, Portland;
Her age was about 62 years. Mrs. Proc Alexr. P. Purves, Miss M. D. Purves, Philadel
phia; C. H. Barher, L . T . Barber, So. Framing
tor was well knownhere as Mr. Proctor ham; Joseph R. Greenwood, Miss E. R. Green
was a pastor of the church here for about wood, N. Y . city.
F r id a y , June 5.—Mr. and Mrs. F. E Arnold,
eight years.
Mr. and Mrs. W . W . George, Miss Carrie T.
George, Lynn; Chas. E. Billings, Ralph W . Cut
A wedding anniversary will occur to ler,
Hartford: E. R. Starbird, Brunswick; Mr.
morrow (Friday), that few couples ever and Mrs. B. F. Wild, G. A . Macomber, Somer
S. O. Lunt and wife, W .O . Thing, Boston;
attain. It is the 60th anniversary of the ville;
Mr. and Mrs. D. A . Force, Mr. and Mrs. E. A .
marriage of Timothy A . Tibbetts and his Bradley. Montclair, N . J.; E. L. Berns, Brook
H. A . Redfleld, H . S Redfleld, Hartford;
wife Lucinda.
They were married 60 lyn;
Geo. P. Thomas, Andover, Me.
years ago the 12th day of last April, but
S a t u r d a y , June.—Jas. A . Eddy, M. M.
owing to bad travelling it was thought Waterman, N . Y .; W alter E. Richmond,
Providence; W ill W ym an, Portland; Chas. P.
best to postpone the celebration until the Shillaber, Boston; S. W . Winslow, Beverly; W .
A. Johnson, Boston; H .H . Howard, W orcester;
12th of June. A picnic dinner will he E.
S. Boss, Wilimantic. Conn.; Q. A . Atwood,
served and everybody is invited to come J. H. Emery, F. W . Whitcher, H. G. Yates,
A. S. Hinds, Geo. Libby, G. M. Young
and join in the festivities of this, a very Boston;
and wife, W . S. Eaton and wife, Portland; F.
rare occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts E. Tayler and wife H. W Knowles, Lewiston.
u n d a y ; June 7 —A. M. Kidder, Plymouth,
have lived on the place they now occupy N.SJ.;
Mr. and Mrs. John W .M adon A . B. Chap
ever since they were married and the man, Brooklyn; J. L. Grandier, Miss GrandierC. H. Mann, W altham.
many changes that they have witnessed in Boston;
Mo n day , June 8.—S. S. Locklin, Livermore
and around the village of Rangeley would Falls; Deck Page and wife, B. R. York, Jr., W .
F. Smith, W m . J. Stew art. Boston; L. A .
form an interesting story of a long life Emery,
Ellsworth; Geo. W . York, Mrs. H. M.
and loyalty to their vows taken at the Allen, Miss A . G. Allen, W . W . Stephenson and
wife, Geo. F. Burns, James A Dirwanger, E. S.
marriage altar. It is the wish of R a n g e - Eaton, J. p. Marston, Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
ley
L a k e s that they may enjoy each John Shaw, Jr„ Richmond, V a.; John A . Mac
Miss Macdonald, W ill G. Macdonald,
other’s company for many years yet and donald,
Troy, N. Y .; F . E. Bell. Banpor; W . S. Badger,
when the summons comes to go up higher J. H. Bridge. Augusta; W m . Gould Heller,
C. M. Hapgood, Easton, Pa.; C. H. Cheseboro,
they may again be joined in no stronger, Putnam,
Ct.; A . S. Burns, N ew York; E A
bonds, but where separations are not Farwell, Providence; E. T. Hatch, Farmington.
known.

Mountain View House.
A . F. Lamb and C. E. Lamb of Provi

dence, R. I., Freeman Tibbetts guide, are
trying their luck on the lakes. Saturday
Mr. Lamb took five trout of average size.
Mrs. M. H. Berry and E. L. Berry of
Waltham Mass., are enjoying the breezes
around the Mountain View.
Quite a number passed, Sunday here.
John Russell and family passed Sunday
here.
The new addition shows up well and has
all the comforts of home.
The reception room will be used for danc
ing during thejseason.
Dallas.
Whooping cough makes the school small
in this place.
Joseph Tibbetts has moved to Rangeley
for the season.
Lucian Oakes has gone to Redington to
work driving team.
Charlie Nile has been very sick, but is
gaining very slowly.
Ruey Brackett has gone to Phillips to
work for Mrs. Frank Toothaker.
Daisy Oakes and Lilia Oakes went to
Redington this week, returning the next
day.
Ralph, the little son of Mrs. Alfred
Brackett, is very sick with whooping
cough.
Strong.
Memorial day was observed by the G.
A. R. Post in about the usual manner.
Rain interfered with the services at the
cemetary, so as to necessitate their post
ponement till later in the afternoon.
Newell P. Noble, Esq., of Phillips, was
the orator of the day and gave one of the
most eloquent addresses ever heard in
Franklin county. Mr. Noble is a forceful
and magnetic speaker, and for an hour
held the closest attention of the large
audience that filled the church.
Mr.
Noble is well known in this county as a
strong, vigorous and able speaker, but his
efforts on this occasion were a revelation
to his friends.—Lewiston Journal,
President -Cleveland threatens to vote
the Republican ticket if the Chicago plat
form is composed of free silver.
,
What will the mugwump do then, poor
thing!
“ Just Tell Them That Y e * Saw M e."

You may have sung the song, but you
haven’ t solved the “ Just tell them that
you saw me” puzzle which will be publish
ed in the Boston Sunday Herald June 14,
1896. The song was originally published
in The Herald, and immediately became
the most popular song of the season. The
puzzle bids fair to equal the song in wide
spread interest. Secure a copy by order
ing at once of your newsdealer, and be
among the first to solve the puzzle. There
is amusement in every letter of the puzzle,
and is as contagious as the song. Remem
ber that the puzzle is only published in The
Boston Herald of Sunday, June 14, 1896.
M a i**’s Own is Always the Best.
Every State has its own K eeley Institute
Maine’s K eeley Institute Is in Deering. Every
train on the Maine Central and the Portland &
Rochester Railroads stop at this station (W e st
brook Junction). It is the best, the nearest,
the cheapest and has a K eeley graduate for
its physician, who understands every pang and
want o f the patient. This is the only K eeley
Institute in New England authorized by Dr.
Leslie E. K eeley. or the K eeley Co. to do busi
ness in Maine. Look around you and see the
permanent cures from your own Institute.

M A R K 1 E l)
Temple, June 6, by W . T. Brackley Esq., Mr.
Reuben Filton and Mrs. Julia D. Gay, both of
Temple.

NOTICE.
J. H. Tibbetts gives notice to sports
men that during the remainder of this
month, he is prepared to take them to any
of the ponds in this vicinity as guide.
Will furnish teams if desired. Residence
opposite Office of R a n g e l e y L a k e s .
June 9, 1896.
3,3w.
TREASURER’ S NOTICE.
All persons holding town orders against
the town of Rangeley are hereby requesedt
to present the same to me for payment.
Respectfully,
G. A. PROCTOR, Town Treasurer.

